A new genotype of TT virus (TTV) infection among Colombian native Indians.
Serum TTV DNA was assayed in 140 native Indians and 40 members of the general population in Colombia to determine the prevalence of TT virus (TTV) infection among Colombian native Indians. Of the 140 native Indians, 23 (16.4%) were positive for TTV DNA, compared to 4 (10.0%) of 40 from the general population (P = not significant). The prevalence of TTV DNA among native Indians was much higher than that of HBsAg and anti-HCV. Comparison of subjects with and without TTV DNA revealed no significant differences in all characteristics between the two groups. A phylogenetic tree, using the open reading frame 1 sequence (222 bp), indicated that the virus could be classified into four different genotypes, including three previously reported ones. The results show that TTV infection is common in Colombian native Indians without liver disease and also indicate the existence of a novel genotype of TTV.